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President’s Message - Shake Up My World 
The President’s Message is due tomorrow, so I was just 
about to sit at the computer to write it.  I thought my 
topic would be “New Beginnings”, since it is, after all, 
spring and I have found myself the mother of two or-
phaned chicks only one week old.  I was thinking to my-
self, “What a cliché…Certainly, you can come up with 
something better than that… Hmmm… Maybe a cup of 
coffee will help put my brain in gear.”  As I reached 
across the counter top for the coffee thermos, my belly 
pressed against the edge of the island and … I felt it!  
Suddenly, my kitchen was rocking n’ rolling and the in-
door chimes began to ching.  I stood there in awe, won-
dering if this would get worse or if I should leave the 
house.  Still… I stood there in awe.  Then… it was over.  I 
ran to my computer to check the earthquake reports… 
Nothing… yet.  I started to write.  Sometimes we must 
be careful what we ask for… A more timely topic for the 

President’s Message could not have appeared to “shake up my world” more appropriately.  
The good news…It was a minor earth shaker...THIS TIME!  

 What if it was not?  Wasn’t it just October of 2006 when Kona ROCKED!  I re-
member being in bed, at home, on the Hilo side, when the first tremor rippled through 
and watching the ceiling fan trace circles above my feet.  I got out of bed and when I 
walked into the kitchen I was fascinated, as all the hanging light fixtures danced a circu-



lar dance in unison and the standing shelves in the dining area threatened to topple.  Gene 
snapped me out of my daze and said, “We better go outside.”  I, of course, had to go back 
into the bedroom for my robe and my glasses first, and by that time, it was over.  I 
climbed back into bed and started talking about it with Gene, when the aftershock hit 
and I heard a crash.  A heavy crystal vase (the Butler RDH Award, if you must know) fell 
from its shelf and crashed to the floor.  It did not break, but you should see the dent in 
the floor!  We got off easy!

 A couple of hours later, we received a call from friends who live on the Kona side 
and are building a home down the street from us.  They called to see how it was on this 
side.  That’s when I learned that the epicenter was not Pu`u Lena Crater, where I live and 
where epicenters often are.  The epicenter was just off the Kohala Coast on the Kona 
side and shook all the islands!  There the people were greatly traumatized and their 
homes suffered terrible damage.  Swimming pools were cracked and heirlooms were shat-
tered.  The roads cracked open, too, and bridges were 
damaged.  I learned the next day that the ceiling 
fell down in our office!  Thank goodness it was a 
Sunday!  Can you imagine having a client in the chair 
and having the ceiling fall down?!?!?!   For months af-
ter this earthquake, the clients would get wide-eyed 
and worried every time the washing machine in the 
back of our office entered its spin-cycle.  It vibrated 
the floor and hence, the chair, and literally shook 
everyone up.  The good news… No one lost a life.

 What if they did?  What if we had the kind of 
earthquakes that have reeked havoc in California, 
toppling buildings, creating mudslides.  OR … What if 
we had a tsunami, like the one that devastated Thailand not so long ago.  We have cer-
tainly had enough tsunami warnings and evacuations over the years and there are still 
many tsunami survivors living in our islands who can tell you the stories of their terror 
and nightmares from the experience.  OR … What if we had another Hurricaine, like Iniki, 
that devastated Kauai?  What if we had one of these natural disasters worse than ever 
before?  Would we, as dental hygienists, be able to put our knowledge to work in a way 
that would uniquely serve our communities, our families, our friends?   Dental hygienists 
can hold a unique position in such a time of crisis.  We are educated.  We are strong.  We 
are caring.  We can be there in a way that most cannot.

 It is our susceptibility to natural disasters that brought Winnie Furnari, RDH, BS, 
MS, FAADH to my mind as presenter for our Annual Scientific Session this year.  The 
first to receive a Fellowship in Forensics from the American Academy of Dental Hygiene, 



Winnie is the nation’s top forensic dental hygienist - she worked on the forensic team for 
the World Trade Center disaster on 9/11.  Winnie’s stories and experience will move you 
in an unforgettable way.  She is one of the most caring individuals I have ever known.  
Most important, the information she shares can make a difference in our lives as hygien-
ists living in Hawaii - the little islands in the middle of the Pacific so susceptible to natu-
ral disasters.

 By the way… The earthquake that shook up my world today was a 5.0.  The epicenter was 
only 9 miles away from my home at Pu`u Lena Crater.  Talk about hitting close to home!  Let’s be 
ready for anything.  Come to the Annual Scientific Session on Sunday, October 4, 2009 and 
hear how you, too, can make a difference.

Love and light,
~Diane Brucato-Thomas. RDH, EF, BS, FAADH

HDHA President 2008-2009

HDHA Loses A Member of Our Ohana

Sadly, Dee Woods passed away on December 21, 2008, in Rhode Island.  Dee loved Ha-
waii and lived most of her life on Oahu. She attended the University of Hawaii and 
attended the School of Dental Hygiene, earning a Bachelor of Science degree with 
a business major in 1984. She joined HDHA in 1990 and was elected to a national 
post and a post on the State level in 1982; and until 1984, served as the elected 
President of the Hawaii Dental Hygienists’ Association. She received an award for 
Most Dedicated Hygienist. Dee started her career as a dental hygienist at Hono-
lulu Medical Group in Honolulu. She was passionate about serving the patients and 

taking care of them. She was an enthusiastic activist for ac-
cess to dental care in Hawaii for all people and for access to 
fluoride through alternatives to water fluoridation. She 
worked as a dental hygienist for several dentists in Honolulu, 
Kalihi, Kaneohe, Kahala, and Aiea.  Dee’s obituary read:  “The 
family requests that instead of flowers, donations be made to 
a local animal shelter; or, that you buy yourself a Sonicare 
toothbrush and use it exclusively…….and floss regularly!”

          Dee will be sorely missed!



      



Participate in the Largest Dental 
Hygiene Meeting in 2009 - ADHA 
Annual Session!

ADHA understands the economy is tough, take advantage of money-saving opportu-
nities through the early bird registration fee (through Friday, May 8), CE discounts 
and room sharing possibilities. Now, more than ever, ADHA wants to keep you con-
nected to YOUR Dental Hygiene Community! With already over 660 registered attendees within 
the first month registration opened,  you can't afford to miss the largest dental hygiene meeting offering:

* 24 Unique, cutting edge   CE Sessions   (http://www.adha.org/annualsession/course_descriptions.htm) to 
keep you on the top of your game 
* Exhibit Floor   (http://www.adha.org/annualsession/exhibits.htm ) with over 100 Oral Health companies, 
featuring the latest products and trends to help YOU give better patient care  
* NETWORKING   ( http://www.adha.org/annualsession/networking.htm )with over 1,300  colleagues!  Dis-
cover the power of social networking.
* First Timers/Mentors Luncheon   (http://www.adha.org/annualsession/networking.htm ) Not sure what to 
expect at the meeting?  Join us at the First Timers/Mentors luncheon on Thursday, June 18th to meet other 
RDH's from across the country on learn how to get the most our of your CLL experience!
* ADHA Business Meeting   (http://www.adha.org/annualsession/pdfs/Business_Meeting_Schedule.pdf ) ~ 
come shape the future of YOUR Profession and discover how the Oral Health Community is changing. 

Stay connected before, during, and after the conference by joining The 2009 CLL/AS Listserv!   
(http://www.adha.org/lists/index.html )

Unleashing your Potential.

ADHA's 86th Annual Session
June 17-23, 2009
Washington, D.C.

Login today at www.adha.org for membership processing,
membership updates, renewals and conference registration! 

 



HDHA Making News!

The following Press Release was written and distributed for National Children’s Dental 
Health Month in February - just one more way your association is working hard for YOU!!!

PRESS RELEASE, FEBRUARY, 2009

Celebrated since 1949, the Hawaii Dental Hygienists’ Association (HDHA) reminds everyone that 
February is National Children’s Dental Health Month. Recognizing that 1) Hawaii’s children have 
one of the highest incidences of tooth decay in the nation and 2) tooth decay is a preventable 
disease caused by a bacterial infection, called a caries infection; HDHA is determined to facili-
tate change.  Committed to increasing the awareness of cost effective benefits of prevention, 
last November, HDHA announced their endorsement of xylitol for its preventive and therapeutic 
health benefits, and now, introduces remineralization technology for early intervention.

Xylitol is a natural sugar extracted from birch bark, corncobs, and fruit, with a cool, sweet taste. 
 It is also made in the human body in small amounts.  Bacteria in the mouth make acid from regu-
lar sugar and some sugar substitutes that cause tooth decay, but they can’t make acid from xyli-
tol.  Studies have shown that three to five exposures of xylitol each day will reduce plaque accu-
mulation and tooth decay by making bacteria slippery, so that they will not stick to teeth, mucous 
membranes, or each other, therefore causing the bacteria to harmlessly slide down the digestive 
tract.  

According to the Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, chewing gum with xylitol (as a first ingredient) 
for two years will give a nearly life long shift in bacteria that normally live in the mouth from cav-
ity causing bacteria to non-cavity causing bacterial biofilms.  In addition, when mothers of new-
born babies chewed 100% xylitol sweetened gum daily for two years, they actually prevented the 
spread of cavity-causing bacteria to their babies for long-term oral health benefits.



With an increased incidence of children’s obesity, it is also interesting to note that xylitol has 
been shown to be effective in the prevention and treatment of diabetes and weight management 
with an extremely low glycemic index of 7 compared to sugar at 100.  Xylitol also has proven effi-
cacy in the prevention and treatment of upper respiratory tract infections and has been used 
successfully to prevent recurrent ear infections in children. 

Many xylitol products are available at local health food stores, including granulated xylitol to be 
used like sugar, mints, gum, nasal wash, moisturizing mouth spray, and even xylitol gel filled paci-
fiers.

For children with early caries infections, HDHA stresses the importance of early intervention.  
Tooth decay starts as early demineralization.  Before a demineralized lesion actually becomes a 
cavity, we now know that it can be reversed through remineralization technology!   Products con-
taining Recaldent (calcium and phosphorous in a milk casein protein base) can be applied to early 
decalcified “white spot” lesions to reverse the process of decay, remineralizing and hardening the 
tooth structure in cavity prone areas from the bottom of the lesion out.  Adding fluoride to the 
end of this process can then provide a hard outer shell to the tooth that is resistant to the acids 
produced by bacteria.  

To celebrate National Children’s Dental Health Month this February, the Hawaii Dental Hygien-
ists’ Association offers the following recommendations to parents:  1) Take your child to the den-
tist by his or her first birthday; 2) Help your children with brushing until the age of 8; 3) Provide 
xylitol treats 3 to 5 times per day to prevent tooth decay; 4) Ask your dental hygienist about re-
mineralization technology to reverse early white spot lesions and prevent cavities; 5) Remember: 
A healthy smile is a happy smile!

~ Stacey Matsuyama, RDH, BS

Lobby Day, 2009
HDHA's Annual Lobby Day took place on January 29, 2009, at the State Capitol.  Present at this event 

were Diane Brucato-Thomas, Tricia Jinbo, Liz Bell, Anna Akaka, Marilyn 
Nonaka and Gerraine Hignite. We met with Bill Kaneko, HDHA’s Lobby-
ist, who gave us our schedule for the day The group was split into two 
with Diane and Gerraine in one group, and Anna,Tricia and Liz in the 
second group.  Both groups visited the various offices of our Represen-
tatives & passed out goodie bags that were put together by Tricia 
Jinbo (toothbrush items were purchased from Gayle Chang- Sunstar).  
It was a very interesting experience for me and I am glad I attended 
Lobby Day with my hygiene colleagues. This visit has made me more 
aware of how much involvement goes on “behind the scenes” & that if 
we work as one, anything is possible!

     ~ Gerraine Hignite, RDH



The Hawaii Board of Dental Examiners recently approved the use of OraVerseTM for licensed 
dental hygienists in Hawaii.  OraVerse (phentolamine mesylate) is an anesthetic reversal agent, 
given by injection.  It accelerates the return to normal sensation and 
function after the administration of anesthetic agents used in dental and 
dental hygiene procedures.  On average, it takes 3-5 hours for normal 
sensation to return after dental injections.  OraVerse claims to reduce 
that time in half.  You can get more information from the company’s web-
site at:  OraVerse  

Maui Students Educate New 
parents
Advice on how to avoid baby bottle tooth decay is being distributed in free dental packets to 
families of newborn babies in a new Maui Community College program provided at Maui Memorial 
Medical Center.  The packets also contain a toothbrush for a child with a handle for an adult, 
informational brochures and a sample teeth-cleaning wipe for infants. The first 200 packets 
were distributed to the hospital's Obstetrics Department by MCC Dental Assisting Program co-
ordinator Joyce Yamada, her students and high school students from Seabury Hall.  The year-
long program plans to distribute about 1,900 packets to parents, matching the estimated num-
ber of babies expected to be delivered at the hospital.  "By sharing their knowledge, they get 
experience in working with others," Yamada said.  Other service projects have included visits 
with senior citizens and preschoolers, and attending public fairs at the mall and events such as 
the American Heart Association's annual Heart Walk. The Dental Assisting Program currently 
has 16 students.  Last year, the program served more than 9,500 of Maui's children, pregnant 
women, seniors and others in 16 service projects.  Yamada also oversees a new two-year training 
program launched in March for dental hygienists. There are 10 students enrolled in that pro-
gram.

~Source:  MauiNews.com

New Procedure Aproved by BODE



Breaking News!!!

World Dental Hygienists Award!
The SUNSTAR Foundation for Oral Health 
Promotion has established the World Dental 
Hygienists Award to recognize outstanding 
dental hygienists.

All registered hygienists and students of dental 
hygiene around the world who have made im-
portant contributions to patients, the dental 
community or to the general public are eligible 
to apply for this award.

The award is presented every three years at 
the International Federation of Dental Hygien-
ists’ Meeting.  For more information, go here:
Sunstar Foundation for Oral Health Promotion

Teri Wiest Supports Us and We Support Her....
Most of you know Teri as the SheerVision rep.  
She always has a friendly smile for us at An-

nual Scientific Session and is a big supporter 
of HDHA.  Teri recently lost both her beloved 
mother and husband - our thoughts, prayers 
and fondest aloha go out to her.
 
Just Out - Dimensions of Dental Hygiene Sup-
plement on Inflammation
Sponsored by Colgate and the American Acad-
emy of Periodontology, the supplement is an 
overview of the AAP’s recent workshop on in-
flammation.  It is a must-read for every dental 
hygiene professional!  Look for it in the April 
issue of Dimensions.  The supplement can also 
be accessed online at:
Inflammation Sup-
plement
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